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West Hove Infant School 
Minutes of the Full Governing Board Meeting, 

Tuesday 19th June 2018 at 6.30pm 
 
 

Present: Cheryl Finella (CF) (Co-Chair), Wendy Harkness (WH), Louise Smith (LS), 
Jason Smith (JS), Clare Moonan (CM), Ian Kirby (IK), Abby Hedger-Jones (AH-J) 
and Joanne Rich (JR) 
 
Clerk: Nikki Wheeler (NW)  
 

Ref Notes Action 

1.  Apologies for absence  
Apologies were received from Chris Baker, Renata Sims and Sonia Turney that were 
accepted.    

 
 

2.  Minutes of the previous meeting held on 16th May 2018 and matters arising  
The minutes of the previous meeting and matters arising were discussed and agreed as an 
accurate record of the meeting on 16th May 2018. 

 
 

3.  Budget Plan 2017/18 
IK gave details of the update to the budget since the last FGB. 
A discussion was had around the role of the school business manager and the recruitment 
process.  
CF asked if there was a contingency plan 
WH explained that we are having discussions with the SBM at Blatchington Mill school to 
see if she can do some part time hours in the interim. 

 
 
 

4.  Funding deficit and verbal Resources update 
Income 

 3.1 Lottery – approved to go ahead; delayed until Autumn 2018 term. New Business 
Manager to initiate in September for launch 2nd week October; confirmation required 
of who will do July Newsletter / Parent communication  

 3.2.1 Breakfast Club – 50p increase approved to commence Sept 2018  

 3.2.2 After School Club – Letting: no changes to policy charge out rates for non-
COTO activities as these were thought to be competitive with other schools 

 3.2.3 After School Club – COTO: It was agreed to increase these to align more 
toward the standard charge out-rate for a classroom (£15 per hour). LM to provide 
update if COTO have paid new higher charge invoice.   

The potential for WHIS to take over classes from COTO (generally) awaits a legal decision 
on another local schools case (WH to update if any news).  

 3.2.4 School Run Clubs (Art / Gardening / Cookery – latter no longer offered via 
WHIS directly): it was agreed that the rates for the Art class could increase to £5 
from £4, and the Gardening Class from £3.50 to £4 commencing Summer Term 
(April 2018). These were considered competitive and the increases reasonable on 
the basis of limited increases over recent years and the cost of childcare if the child 
was not to attend one of these classes. 

Free DA places are currently offered, and could be increased if necessary / appropriate 

 3.2.5 Children Centre – IK/LM walked through availability of rooms late May. Issue 
remains WHIS not being able to use the facilities while under CC management. 
Propose re-contacting CC to set a meeting up as they were talking about negotiating 
contract; options to ask them to hand fully over, or potentially pay them a proportion 
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of income e.g. 5% for letting us use space (while sectioning off their equipment so 
not touched) 

 3.2.6 CR Summer School - point raised on whether this takes away from SR site and 
therefore impacts COTO? Deferred until 3.2.3 legal decision has been given 

 3.3 Voluntary Parental Contribution – rejected at FGB; propose re-visit June 2018 
once budget issue clearer / time to put in place Autumn Term 2018 if appropriate 

 (not part of the original Funding Deficit paper) With the reduction to 3 form entry at 
CR from Sept 2019, the 2nd block at CR site may be able to be let out / run for other 
activities which WHOS would charge for. This item to be reviewed Autumn Term 
2018. 

Cost Cutting 

 4.1 Curriculum Material budget cut (70% - covered by PTA / School Fund and / or 
donations). It was felt that this was a difficult area to achieve cost cutting, and that 
current year cuts are not sustainable in the future, with budget requirements 
therefore likely to increase not decrease.   

 4.2 / 4.3 Re-structuring – separate agenda item 

 5. School Fund. Loss making activities: 
o Swimming Pool – update to be provided in the meeting WH / LM   
o School Trips – policy of cancelling 1 month before to be introduced to avoid 

losing deposit (on coaches for example) if insufficient funds; other options 
include asking PTA to fund & over-subscription via ParentPay. The latter 
option to be looked into where parents could decide to pay e.g. £30 for a 
school trip costing £15, in effect paying for one free place for another child 

o Christmas activities – PTA are in part funding, WHIS to maintain paying this 
o Let’s Dance – two options considered i) payment of these activities by parents 

upfront so no loss should be incurred, and only those children whose parents 
have paid would be involved ii) as other schools do, ask parents to take 
children to the venue rather than WHIS providing a bus, and they can then 
pick their children up at the end of the day from that venue. A third option may 
be the overpay option via ParentPay (see above).   

Commercial / Voluntary Donations 

 The PTA meeting in November provided some leads for organisations to make 
donations to the school. Actions undertaken so far: 

o Tesco – Bags of Help: this (and Waitrose community awards) are more 
community-based grants. SLT Question: is there anything under the banner of 
community involvement that we could ask grant for (up to £4k) 

o M&S – not pursued as these look to be small grants and could be looked at in 
future 

o Shoreham Port Authority – rejected due to lack of available funds, have asked 
when we may be able to re-apply again, no response as at date of this paper 
(but may “suffer” from same issue of being community focused 

o Estate agency link up: parent (who was an estate agent /did this themselves 
in London) suggested we could get an exclusive deal with estate agent for a 
referral process where school gets 15% for every fee: WH followed up with LA 
to see if legally we could advertise a poster with the agent in Reception areas: 

 LA confirmed ability to advertise agents in Reception areas though 
want to review how this income may be accounted for 

 No real cost to either party, potential rewards e.g. 1 house sale of 
£350k, 1.5% commission x 15% = c£800 

 External (on gates / fences outside school) would not be allowed per 
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previous Governor discussions, as i) planning permission required ii) 
another school has been “told off” for doing this by the Council/ LA 

 Stand / advertising at school fairs 
 Inclusion of their branding in Newsletters 
 To avoid “favouritism” and to ensure a get out clause for both parties, 

annual “tender” process to see  which / if any estate agents want to 
partner the school 

 Referral tracking completed by Reception areas and they contact agent 
– no extra cost to homebuyer 

 Commercial Policy potential areas of concern: 
o Checklist item: Will the deal limit choice of resources (limited to 

this one product / supply) – do not believe this is an issue as 
parents have choice not to use this agent and annual tender 
means other agents may be chosen 

 Leaders have already expressed an interest in partnering with the 
school: their proposal should be considered against this and / or they 
form part of the tender process 

 IK contacted parent to progress: no response at time of paper, to be 
followed up 

5.  New SIDP priorities for Governors 2018/19 
CF explained that governors meet on the SIDP day and looked at the priorities  
CF gave details of the plan for 2018/19 
 
Areas for development  

 The governing body is going through a period of churn; the range of skills held within 
the governing body will need ongoing review  

 The FGB are engaged in dialogue with the LA and Hove Junior School regarding 
transition planning 

 All established governors feel able to play a full role in the business of the Governing 
Body 

 The FGB is actively engaged in improving communications with parents and wider 
stakeholders and in making the governors more accessible and visible 

 
Intended impact 

 The governing body will continue to be involved with all aspects of monitoring and 
evaluation, including the school budget through either direct contact with the process 
itself or through  reports given to them and be an effective advocate and critical 
friend of the school 

 The governing body will continue to receive data/information on pupil performance to 
ensure that the gap between DA and Non DA performance reduces. 

 The governing body will continue to have ownership of the SIDP and set the strategic 
direction of the school in order to maintain high educational and personal 
development standards for all pupils. 

 The governing body will be more visible to parents and stakeholders as a means of 
fostering greater understanding of the governor role and of securing investment in 
the school from the local community 

 The governing body will continue to review its competencies/skills and seek to 
become more representative of the school community 
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 Governors will attend school visits, parent and pupil council meetings, school fairs, 
open evenings and other school events as a means of being more accessible, 
seeing school policies in practice and hearing the voice of the child in school 

 Progress against the SIDP will be a standing item on FGB agendas 
 
CM said that she felt there should be some coherence to the committee plans   
CF said that she would email the 2018/19 plan to members for them to look at the overall 
Governance plan and reflect on the committee objectives. 
It was agreed that the document will be circulated and questions back to CF within a week. 
NW to circulate. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NW 

6.  Summer Head teachers Report 
1.2 Transience 
AHJ asked about the high transience at CR site. 
A discussion was had around the pupils that transfer from CR site to SR. 
Free School Meals Places: 
CF asked what happens when there is more demand than places like at SR for a free 
school meals place at a club. 
WH said that usually not all offered will take up a place. If they do then the free place will be 
offered on a termly rolling programme so that all those requiring a place will get one within a 
whole academic year. 
3.3.1 Hove Partnership 
CF commented on how well this training was working and had been received. 
3.4 Staff absence 
Governors commented on the high percentage of sickness in the Spring term. 
WH explained that the school had had two teachers on long-term sick within this period.  
4. Teaching, Learning and Assessment 
JR asked about the restructure and suitability of applicants to new roles. 
WH explained that most skills are transferrable from INA to TA positions and we have had 
to move some INA into these roles. She said that there is lots of training for teaching 
support staff.  
JR asked in regards to the reduced attainment of DA pupils, does WH feel there is any 
specific reasons e.g. Is it effect of restructure and loosing expertise.  Following on from this 
please could WH explain what plan will be put in place and how it will be monitored to 
improve next term and if any help/ advise is needed from external partners? 
WH shared the data for DA children for 2017 and this year’s results. 86% of children meet 
the expected standard last year. This year the figure is only 68%.  
CF asked what OFSTED will look at if they were to come in. Attainment or progress of 
pupils? 
WH explained that Last year’s Y2 was a much stronger cohort. She continued that Ofsted 
would look at the starting point of pupils, therefore if they had made expected progress from 
that point. She said that DA pupils do well in this school. However, our YR data this year is 
very low. 
JS asked if level of attainment was less is the progress still good 
WH responded that we would have to provide good evidence to Ofsted that pupils  are 
making really good progress 
CM asked if the staff cuts to interventions had had an impact on results. 
WH replied that it was too early to tell as the cuts will not come into effect until September. 
LS said that we need to be mindful that the YR DA group are made up of only 13 children. 
We need to bear this in mind when analysing the data. 
WH said that she would like to recommend that there is a DA working party that would 
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replace the Behaviour working party that has naturally run its cause. 
JS suggested having a representative from each committee on this working party. 
CM we could demonstrate that we are doing everything that we could to help these children 
progress well. 
CF said that it may be useful to discuss the low YR DA figure with other Infant Heads to see 
if this is an across Infant school trend 
5.2. Behaviour logs  
The high number of incidents at SR site was commented on, with one child being 
responsible for nearly half of these incidents.    
6.5 Safeguarding  
CF noted that the number of new referrals to social care seemed high at SR 
LS responded that this does fluctuate from term to term  
6.8 EMAS 
CF enquired if the EMAS support was enough. 
WH responded that some languages are not supported. 

7.  Policies: 

Governor Induction 

CF said that it is important for this policy to reflect how the GB would like to induct new 

governors in light of the current movement within the governing body.    

CM felt that there should be some mention of the photo and profile that governors are 

required to have on the school website  

The policy was read discussed and agreed with the amendments as suggested. 

Governor Monitoring and Evaluation  

The policy was read discussed and approved  

 
 
 
 
 
 

8.  Governor Away Day details to be confirmed – Thursday 12th July 2018 

CF informed the GB that she had spoken with Sharon Mckenzie at Governor Support. 

Through Sharon, she had arranged for Gordon McRae to facilitate the Away Day. 

She explained that she felt that it was important for Gordon to know where we are. 

Therefore, she had written and outlined what and where the GB would like to focus their 

efforts for the forthcoming year. 

CF said that some of the Away Day could be dedicated to the election or recruitment of 

chairs. 

 

9.  Any other business 

 Election of Chairs  
A discussion was had around the election of chairs to vacant posts. 
JS said that he would be willing to chair the Resources committee but felt that he would 
need to stand down as chair to the Learning & Teaching committee to do so.  
CM agreed to carry on chairing the Diversity & Standards for the next academic year. 
CF said that there was only one governor, Sonia Turney that was left on the Headteachers 
Performance Management committee. We will need at least one other to take on this 
responsibility. 
CF said that she is more than happy to help induct a new chair. 

 

 Meeting finished at 8.20pm  

 


